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Spring Reading

Enrique Espinosa/Sou'wester
First-year Marissa Murphy soaks up the sun
while studying near the geodesic dome on one
of the mild sunny days last week.
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Chancellor Rejects RSG Resolution
Club Registration Proposal Nixed, Two Others Pass

By CarrieAnn Rohmchaeb discussed the many issues surrounding the option of allowing the RSG
Staff CMnuapondmnt to bear the responsibility of student organization registration," Brown

Three recent resolutions were forwarded to the administration for said. Brown still stands strongly on his opinion that the responsibility
response and implementation. Chancellor Harlow sent a letter of re- for student organizations belongs to the RSG.
sponse to RSG President Scott Brown March 8. He also said he hopes the new RSG officers and Senators will

The resolution regarding the Student Organization Registration continue to pursue this initiative.
Process, which would turn over the registration and responsibility of The second of the resolutions was the Diversity Statement. The
Student Organizations over to the RSG, was rejected by the Chancel- Chancellor Harlow's letter called the statement a "well-structured af-
lor. firmation of a commitment to the openness on which our community

This resolution would eliminate the titles "recognized" and "un-
recognized" from the student organization process and allow for stu-
dent groups currently unrecognized to receive funding.

Chancellor Harlow called the research and analysis "well done,
informative and appreciated."

He also stated that "upholding and supporting College policy falls
within an area of my operational responsibility, one that requires that
all processes at Rhodes adhere to important basic beliefs of the Col-
lege."

is based."
A copy of the statement was forwarded to the Board of Trustees

and during the annual revision and updating of the College Handbook
it is intended that the statement will be included in section X of the
Handbook. The statement will also be included in the Student Hand-
book and as part of the literature that is sent to potential students.

Brown commented that "the Chancellor's decision to include the
recent RSG Statement on Diversity in section X of the College Hand-
book and in many of the materials being sent to prospective students

The Chancellor acknowledged that the beliefs of the College are is a significant step in expressing i
not necessarily shared by all of the students and faculty of the college. sity."
Due to the Chancellor's alleged duty to uphold these basic beliefs, The third of the resolutions was
Chancellor Harlow decided that the current policy regarding student ommendations made by the Facult
organizations will not be changed. tion. This resolution supported the

An appeal to overturn the Chancellor's decision will be made to evaluation instead of the current SI
the Board of Trustees at their April 18-19 meeting. agenda for discussion at the next fa

Scott Brown RSG President felt that even with the rejection of the The team will insure the systen
resolution regarding Student Organizations, some progress has been ment of Policies and Procedures ii
made. how to use the current SIR system

"I think that many students and administrators seriously and openly two years to analyze and compare I

Saferides Rides Again At
By David Wheat
Staff spon dent

The Saferides organization at
Rhodes was initiated four years ago
as an alternative to the Care Cab
program sponsored by Rhodes Col-
lege. In the past, students have ap-
parently found Saferides more ap-

pealing because the service is free
and anonymous. Until the end of
last semester, Red Cross provided
Saferides with a van and CPR and
First Aid training for free.

However, in early December
of last year Saferides was forced
to shut down; the new Red Cross

A.S.I.A. Week Offers Glimpse Of Asia
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Mouth-watering food, eye-popping belly
dances, a dazzling martial arts exhibition and a
glamorous fashion show were only four of the
many things that Rhodes students were treated
to this past week by A.S.I.A(AII Students Inter-
ested In Asia) as pat of its annual celebration of
"Asia Week."

'The events were intended to promote inter-
est in and an awreness [of Asian food. fashion,
and folklore]," A.S.I.A co-president Joy Al-
Jarawi, senior, said.

The Asia Week festivities kicked of on'Ibes-
day, Match 12 with "AsiaFood Night" in the Rt,
and continued on Wednesday with a martial arts
demonstration by Harry Dech, an ido expert.

Students were given a peek into the Asian
film industry with the showing of the Chinese
movie Jo-Dou Thursday. The best, however, was
saved for last. Saturday night saw the culmina-

tion of the week's events in a grand finale-The
Asia Spring Festival held at the North Dining Hall
of the refectory.

AI-Jazrawi noted that the festival was held
in the Rat because this year is, in fact, the "year
of the rat."

With Jacob Abraham as the MC, the Festival
featured a Syrian dance and several other enter-
taining Middle Eastern dances.

The highlight of the evening was the fashion
show. Whether they were clad in kurtas or draped
in dishdashex the participants invariably charmed
the audience with their elegance.

"I was really impressed by how the clothes
were so simple and yet so beautiful," First-year
Kathryn Royster remarked.

Student response to the events was over-
whelmingly positive.

Asked what he enjoyed the most, Jonathan
Davis, first-year, said, "he food. It was exotic."

First-year W. T. Johnson agreed, saying that
the food was "damn good"

administration was not cooperating
as access to the van was denied.

The Saferides Handbook, an
approximately ten-page constitu-
tion written chiefly by senior Ri-
chard Kamm, convinced Red Cross
administrators to allow the organi-
zation to continue to operate as
long as certain conditions were
met

Only people certified in stan-
dard first aid and adult CPR are al-
lowed to drive the van, and they
must pay for their own training.
Saferides also must pay thirty cents
per mile for the van's maintenance
and gas expenses, and keep detailed
logs on the van mileage. They are
also expected to keep the van clean.

Buying cleaning supplies for
the van and the costs of the beeper
- wonm by the Vice-chair on duty -
ae other expenses that have to be
taken into consideration. For some
time, these costs kept Saferides
from being able to operate at all.

In spite of these setbacks, vol-
unteer support eventually led to the
organization's rtun to the Rhodes
campus.

Faculty members Heather Lee
and Glenn Schwab offered to train
students in First Aid and CPR at
gratly reduced costs. Also, geaer

the College's dedication to diver-

the resolution concerning the rec-
y Ad Hoc Committee on Evalua-
use of the IDEA form of teacher

i form and will be included on the
culty/administration action team.

is in accordance with the "State-
n Regard to Faculty," and devise
along with the IDEA system for

he two.

Rhodes
ous donations have been made by
the Inter-Fraternity Council and the
Sophomore Class.

According to Saferides Vice-
Chair Erin Davis, other notable or-
ganizations have announced their
intentions to donate money as well.

Saferides could possibly run
for the next two years on current
funds alone. Yet due to new costs
and limited funding. Saferides is
now working in a more confined
radius.

If students are more than five
or six miles away from campus,
they will likely be advised to call
Care Cab.

Most of the off-campus areas
frequented by Rhodes students,
however, are well within these
boundaries.

Saferides will be operating
every Thursday night from 10:00
p.m. to 2:00 am. and every Friday
and Saturday from 1000 p.m.to
3:00 &m. for the rest of the semes-
ter, except for Easter, Rites of
Spring, and the weekend of finals.

Saferides chair Bryant
Benson, junior, shared most of the
information above.

"We're just the for anybody
who needs a afe trip back." he
added
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Marus
answered the following question:

"Does the college require that a student
organization meet certain standards that
are in line with Presbyterian teachings in
order to be officially registered and have
all benefits available to other student or-

ganizationsr 37 of the 42 schools an-
swered "no." In order to end the contro-
versy and bring us into line with our peer
institutions (Davidson, Presbyterian Col-
lege, Carroll, and Westminster were
among the schools to respond to the sur-

Habitat Builds Hope In Mississippi
By Mmody Bunt
SW Calrndutnw

From March 3-9, Rhodes students
Ryan Hutchison, Neeta Venepalli,
Diane Faires, Chera Frederick, and
Genevieve White spent spring break
getting tans in Mississippi.

But they were not hanging out at
the beach. These students were part
of a spring break project organized by
Collegiate Challenge, a program spon-
sored by Habitat International which
brings together students from Michi-
gan, North Carolina, and Memphis,
Tennessee, to frame a house for Habi-
tat for Humanity.

Habitat has strict qualifications for
determining those who is eligible to
relieve assistance, its mission being to
work with people instead of provid-
ing for them.

Students worked alongside the
woman for whom the house was be-
ing built; they spent Monday and Tues-
day framing the exterior walls of the
house.

Despite intense cooperation
among the students, the weather pre-
vented them from working on Wednes-
day and Thursday.

However, they were not deterred.

They spent those two days redesign-
ing the interior of a warehouse to be
used as a dormitory for future Habitat
workers. By Friday, they were able to
continue working on the house.

By the end of the trip, it was im-
possible to tell who had most benefited
from the experience.

'The work on the house was the
most inspiring," said Genevieve
White, a first-year student who partici-
pated in the project. "Each part of it
was done with so much love."

While many students returned to
Rhodes with the traditional spring
break souvenirs, the Habitat group
brought back new perspectives, new
friendships, new experiences.

"Building was fun, hammering
was fun, but the best part was really
being with other people," White said.

Collegiate Challenge is an annual
program, designed by Habitat exclu-
sively for college spring breaks.

Last year's trip to Vicksburg, Mis-
sissippi was also a success.

Similar programs are sponsored
by Habitat throughout the year as a
way for students to get involved and
help out in various communities na-
tionwide.

vey) the RSG resolved on February 13
that registration of all student organiza-
tions except Greek groups, honorociet-
ies, student judicial groups, and sports
groups be handled entirely by the RSG.

This would once again enable many
groups to apply for alkications from the
Activity Fund and would keep them from
having to put those pesky disclaimers on,
their signs. In spite of the fact that the
resolution received unanimous support
from the RSG Senators, Chancellor Har-
low decided to reject it

His only basis for his decision was
vague: "Upholding and supporting Col-
lege policy falls within an area of my op-
erational responsibility, one which requires
that all processes at Rhodes adhere to im-
portant basic beliefs of the College. Even
though these beliefs are not necessarily
shared by all persons at the College [sic]."

Unfortunately for Harlow, the "impor-
tant basic beliefs of the College" are out-
lined in the College Handbook (and many
of these were included in the Preamble to
the RSG resolution). The College's Mis-
sion Statement asserts that the College
"must educate students... to love learn-
ing; [and] to understand and be concerned
about justice and freedom. ... An in-
formed understanding of the world re-
quires study of the dynamics of human be-
havior and social structures, including in-
teractions among individuals, societies,
cultures, and nations.... An appropriate
set of dispositions and sensibilities in-

chides the attributes of personl integrity
and respect for one's own biliti anod Val-
ereec -for other proImw Uo4 tixQ-'

ee for their dignity and wefMA
fc om muity; mspprusinpoft-lturet

diversity.., open-mded s gad ali-
tude of critical inquiry. Cultivatioprlg
thatset of dispositions will involveetxpe-
rences in a community built on an honor
system, in which students govern them-
selves and participate iftrdecson- -
ing processes of the Colleg."

If these are the explicit purposes of
Rhodes, how could turing over the Reg
istration Process for student organizations
to the RSG's jurisdiction not "adhere to
the basic beliefs of the College?"

Harlow doesn't say, in his letter to
RSG president Scott Brown explaining his
decision, exactly how the resolution is at
loggerheads with the College's basic be-
liefs.

Not only is the Chancellor's rejection
intellectually unjustifiable, but it is also
just bad policy. The resolution would have
allowed the Administration to wash their
hands of any blame or liability for ques-
tionable groups, because the RSG would
be responsible.

Also, it would have put to rest much
of the discontent that has been stirring
among students and alumni ever since the
GSA was first denied recognition.

On a fundamental level it seems that
if the College is willing to advertise in their
admissions activities the fact that we have

From pap 2
the Gay-Straight Alliance and SafeRides,
tbefleast they could do is extend to these
.grups the same privileges offered to all
6oter student groups.

Adamant that student self-governance
-l his area is in the best interests of the
College, Brown has appealed the decision
to the Board of Trustees.

He and I will do our damnedest, as
palT of that venerable body, to encourage
thj to overturn the Chancellor's decision
ialeirApril 18-19 meeting.

In light of the fact that the Chancellor
hinself was wise enough to, in the same
decision, refer the RSG's resolution on the
new faculty-evaluation system to his fac-
ulty evaluation "action team," and to ap-
prove another unanimous RSG resolution
(this one the "Diversity Statement"
adopted by the Ad-Hoc Committee on
Diversity) and include it in next year's
Handbook,

I am confident the Trustees will, in
April, be wise enough to do what is best
for Rhodes: overturn the Chancellor's
decision on the Student Organization Reg-
istration Process.

After all, this isn't just about the Gay-
Straight Alliance or SafeRides; it is about
the fundamental nature of our self-gover-
nance at Rhodes students.

As Scott Brown said, "On a campus
founded on the Honor Code and with an
Honor Council and SRC, it seems only
consistent that the RSG should be have a
say in registering student organizations."

R E SRV OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

GET MONEY OO O cUNCL INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army tees They even pay a flat rate for text-

ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds books and supplies. You can also receive
of talented students. If you qualify, Oan allowance of up to $1500 each
these merit-based scholarships can school -year .the scholarship is in
help you pay tuition-and educational effect. Find out today if you qualify.

ADWII ROTC
TeE S TUtT cONNI COM INYOU CAN TAIL

For detaflst contact the University Of Mewphis
Army ROTC at: 678-2933
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Administration, Faculty
Celebrate Spring Break With

Garter Belts and Guns
by Rebecca Andemon
Rhod'sler Edhior

While students relaxed on sandy
beaches or enjoyed home cooked
meals over Spring Break, the faculty
and administration were busy in their
own right. Most took advantage of the
week off of teaching classes to catch
up on missed episodes of the Jerry
Springer and Rikki Lake shows. How-
ever, some members enjoyed more
unconventional vacations.

Professor Mark Winokur cel-
ebrated recently being awarded tenure
by participating in one of his many
hobbies, preforming live on stage at
the bi-monthly fetish show, Temple of
Chaos at local dance club, Fantasia.
"Preforming live really allows him to
express- himself creatively," said
Winokur's agent. Audience response
to the peformance was generally good
and the club's owners suspect that the
act could become a major draw for
crowds in the future.

President Daughdrill vacationedat .
his beach house located on his private
island. Daughdrill reportedly spent his_
days swimming naked in an Olympic-
sized pool filled with money. He also
samba-ed the nights away in time to
the band of tenured faculty hired to

follow him around for the purpose of
"keeping things funky." President
Daughdrill's wife Libby assisted him
all week.

On the financial front, Chancellor
David Harlow robbed the Union Av-
enue branch of Union Planter's Bank.
Harlow reportedly entered the bank
through the air conditioning vents and
burst into the lobby wearing a rubber
mask of Ross Perot, waving an A.K.
47 at customers and demanding access
to the vaults. Eyewitnesses report
hearing Harlow shout "Woooeee!
Now I feel like a million dollars worth
of puddingl"

Official comment on what has
been dubbed by the local news as, "the
Perot incident" was declined by both
the Chancellor's office and the bank.
However, a security guard who was on
duty at the time of the break in called
the incident, "the neatest thing I've
seen since blue Jello."

SProfessoMehran Kamravatoured
the great trick stops of America.
Highlights.of the trip included stops

"in Bicksnort, Tennessee and scenic
Bunkie, Louisiana. During the trip,
Kamrava added to his rodeo belt
buekle and obscene shot glass collec-
tions. Kamrava also took advantage
of the local color to discover a new

trend that will soon be taking tthe fash-
ion world by storm. Kamrava plans
to remove several of his teeth in or-
der to be the first at Rhodes to display
the "big rig look" which is expected
to be all the rage on the Paris runways
this spring.

Travelling to an even more foreign
locale than southern truckstops was
Professor Larry Lacy. Professor Lacy
traversed the Far East in search of a
great and wise guru for spiritual guid-
ance. Lacy apparently located the wise
one on top of a high mountain in Ben-
gal. After climbing uncharted moun-
tain passes while fighting off wild
beasts and hacking through dense for-
ests with a machete, the guru was
found to have left on a lunch break,
leaving only a sign reading, "If one
more Western scholar comes up here
and asks me the meaning of life, I'm
quitting this gig for good. Be back in
30 minutes." Lacy returned to Mem-
phis the next day with an impressive
collection of pelts from endangered
species, but without the enlightnment
that he went to seek. Since returning,
Lacy has denied any knowledge of the
trip and claims that the tiger skin hang-
ing in his office was a gift of appre-
ciation from Kroger for purchasing a
home video copy of The Lion King.

MacQueen: Teacher,
Leader, All-around

Swell Guy
Once every thousand years or so,

a teacher will emerge, shining brighter
than the heavens. People like Socrates,
Plato, Lao Tzu,.Ghandi, Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Alex Trebec pave the path
for a deeper understanding and better-
ing of the human race. Dr. Robert
MacQueen is one such bastion of en-
lightenment, and it is an honor for The
Rhode'ster to pay homage to such a
figure.

The following quotes were re-
corded from January 10 to March 13,
1996 in Dr. Robert MacQueen's Intro-
ductory Physics Class:

"If I did that, then we'd all be dead."

"You may borrow a book from someone that... How can I put this delicately?...
Is no longer with us."

"So I get out my trusty warm brick..."

"Empirical evidence that can be gathered from rubbing cats."

"I think he was sipping something when he wrote this section."

"We could add a little heat and take away a little heat and everything would be
just great. But what if we get nasty?"

"He spent 27 years doing that, I suspect that he was not mentally totally with
it."

"It now has amnesia, which is what you'd have if I hit you with a book."

"Some day your sins will catch up with you."

"If you told me that, I'd go (makes an "X" with his arms) and press on."

"We're gonna break all materials into three categories, except for a few wierdos."

"Pretend that you are James Clerk Maxwell and pretend that you are a genius."

"The perversity of nature strikes again."

"I think the bottom line is 'Don't be stupid,' and I think that's a good thing to
know."

"Is that the right-hand rule or a question?"

"We'll separate the sheep from the goats on #6."

"Now that you're making me think of interesting ways to torture you..."

"And if you said I told you to do it, I'll deny it in court until I'm carted off
screaming."

"And you keep accumulating charge until something bad happens."

"If you get confused on this, your life will drop away from you."

"Another material that works is paper... good old paper."

"If I had Superman-like eyes..."

"Whenever somebody says that, you expect the bad news. OK..."

"I come creeping into the room with an uncharged sphere on the end of a long
wooden stick."

"It wouldn't be an open-book test, which you know can get kind of grim."

"This strange quantity 'Flux'... sounds like something you'd have for break-
fast"
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Bitch Editor Dead;
Long Live Bitch Editor
by Jam Spears
Managing Editor

Well, it happened. The lovely ride
I have enjoyed as editor of The
Rhode'ster has at last come to a halt.
I have gone legit, to quote Hammer,
and so I am no longer allowed to romp
and play across the pages of libel and
slander, bespurttling whom I please.
And to top it all off, I have assumed
duties as Managing Editor for The
Sou'wester. Oh, the infamy. To what
depths have I fallen? Heh.

Anyway, boys and girls, to make
a short message long and tedious, I
have resigned as Rhode 'ster editor and
am hanging up the cape, mask, and
web-shooters to assume a lesser role
in the production of the newspaper as
a whole (though the other editors claim
it is, in fact, more important).

No more smoke-a-thons in the
cloister of Palmer, wondering what
new way I can meld Daughdrill's vis-
age and a random Internet graphic, no
more calling Chris Knight "Cutie" and
poking fun at him for being an editor,
and no more infamous News Brief
from which the entire campus is not
safe, because I am now an editor
proper.

I trade my wit for an uncanny
sense of proper English, my piercing
perception for squinty eyes and bad
posture, my title as "Bitch Editor" for
the less awe-inspiring title as "The
Whip." Sure, I get to break the legs of
delinquent writers, but that is nothing,
nothing I tell you, of the power I once
grasped in my sweaty little palms!
Scourge of Prometheus!

Ah, but do not be sad, my pret-
ties. For as I have stepped down, I
have chosen another to take my place.
She has proven herself worthy through
the many valiant deeds performed by
her. Her power is strong, and through
a harrowing and rigorous apprentice-
ship, she has committed herself to the
Dark Side. Speak kindly of her for
the moment, she is new to the ways of

evil and treachery, but a streak most
foul and dark resides within her very
soul. So strong that it even strikes a
bit of fear into me, the Dark One Eter-
nal. And given time, she will prove
most formidable an opponent for the
Administration and any other corpo-
rate-type organization...

But I digress. For those of you
unable to endure my parting, fear not.
I will be available to produce a bit of
muck here and there when the New
One asks it of me. And my plan for
turning the entire student newspaper
into a fanzine has started in earnest. I
will not be gone, merely busied in
other things. The Man cannot keep me
down.

I sense a new presence in the
Force. One stronger than myself,
whom I must combat on the Astral
Plane after visiting the Pit of Ktulu and
giving him and his half-brother,
Baakthaa, a few souls with ketchup.
Thus is the true reason for my depart-
ing with the Rhode'ster. (Yeah, and
Allen Boudreaux is a fifth level Grey
Elf).

Actually, I'm a sucker. I think I
can really make a difference in the
world (cue "Stars and Stripes"), and
bring peace to the fighting third world
countries... What? Don't buy that
one either? Okay. I don't know why
I'm an editor. Really. But I will miss
each and every loyal reader.

So, this being my final words to
you directly, I wish you peace and
prosperity. And remember to say your
prayers and eat your vitamins, and
never floss without first consulting a
dentist to see if you are to use waxed
or unwaxed dental floss. Trust me on
this one.

Anyone wishing to contact me
may see the other part of The
Sou'wester, or come by my temple in
Glassell during regular worship hours.
Flowers and baskets of fruit are to be
given to the Neophytes, all cash is to
be given directly to me.

By Rebecca Anderson
Rhode'sler Editor

So, I was wandering around
Palmer after my screenwriting class
the other day, looking for someone to
bum a cigarette off of. Beckoned by
the illuminated Friutopia sign glow-
ing calmly on the front of the drink
machine at the end of the first floor
hall, I was seized by the desire for a
cool can of Raspberry Psychic Lem-
onade. And conveniently located near
the luminescent advertising display
was the Sou'wester office. Wow! I
thought. I have scored big time once
again. In the same corner, I have
found not only someone to give me a
filtered cylinder of death, and some-
one to smoke it with, but I also get a
partly all-natural fruit juice beverage
filled with citric acid and red dye #3.
Little did I know what was waiting
for me when I turned that comer.

Upon reaching the Fruitopia ma-
chine, I realized that it did not, in fact,
contain Fruitopia. Instead, there was
a full selection of fruit juice flavored
carbonated beverages made from con-
centrate. Dismayed, but undaunted, I
proceded to the door of the
publicationn offices. No sooner did I
peer down the stairs to a cavernous
void below and begin to call out,
"Hey, anybody down there want to
bum me a..." than a hooded figure
dropped from the ceiling in front of
me. "Hey man, you got a smoke?" I
asked. The hooded figure only stared
at me for a moment, obviously per-
plexed and hit me over the head with
a wooden club. When I woke up, I
was being lifted out of a burlap sack
in a dark basement office. The room
was dimly lit and the walls were pa-
pered with strange slogans. A voice
arose from a hunched form in the cor-
ner, "Did you get one?" The figure
turned aound so that his face was lit
by the glow of a computer monitor.
"Very good. You may leave us now."

Again?
It said. And the hooded figure
noislessly crept from the room.

"So, um... What's up?" I began in
a gesture of friendliness. Gee, I
thought, this is pretty weird. I can get
a smoke somewhere else. "Look, I'd
better get out of here. I have to get to
work..."

"Silence!" demanded the hulking
presence. Sure, I thought. I'll just
walk right out, he can't catch me. But
just as I turned to run for the door, I
was trapped in what appeared to be
spider webs, shot from the presence's
wrists. Jumping Jehovahs, Batman!
This is no mere mortal we're dealing
with. This must be the legendary
Rhode'ster editor. One of a rare spe-
cies that thrives on caffiene and nico-
tine and is frequently possessed with
fabulous powers of telepathy and mind
controll.

Wow. To come this close to a spe-
cies this powerful. I trembled in awe,
but instantly realized that this was just
a display of the editor's mind control.
I've got to fight this. I've got to get
out of here. I've got to get a ciggarete,
I thought. My mind began its desper-
ate struggle with the extrordinary pow-
ers of my opponent. After only twenty
five seconds of the most intense men-
tal exertion of my life, I found my self
staring blankly at the wall in front of
me and muttering, "The Rhode'ster
needs me. And I need The Rhode'ster.
I want to be the next editor. I want to,
I must, I will be the new Rhode'ster
editor." As the words were falling
from my lips, I choked in horror. What
was I saying? What ws Idoing? What
was I getting myself into? Why does
pi equal the square root of the radius?
What diabolical force would prompt
me to say such things? the next thing
I knew, I blacked out and woke up in
The Sou'wester office, bound and
gagged.

"We've been experiencing a
greater degree of resistance from you
than usual. I'm sorry, but you have

brought this upon yourself. Slave,
bring in the 'Big Ed!"' The Big Ed!
Not the Big Ed! What the hell is a Big
Ed? I wondered. Visions of a seven
foot tall gas station attendant wearing
a gray polyester uniform bearing the
embroidered name tag 'Ed' flew
through my now badly sprained brain.
As the door squeaked open, a massive
shadow filled the room. The power
blinked off and then back on and the
walls shook with the resounding vi-
brations of the terrible footsteps of this
powerful force. I started to get scared.
I started to fear for my life. I started
to really need a cigarette.

All of a sudden, the Big Ed spoke
in a voice so horrifying and wrathful
that none have heard its full power and
survived. "You will be the new
Rhode'ster Editor. You will want to
be the new Rhode'ster editor. And you
will LIKE IT!" boomed the voice.
Under such influence, I realized that
it was over. Any resistance was futile.
I was to be the new Rhode'ster editor
and I personally had very little to say
about that fact at this point.

In a daze, I mumbled "Yes mas-
ter. I will be the new Rhode'ster edi-
tor. I wnat to and I will like it. May I
get you a cup of coffee?"T'

"Very good," the Big Ed oozed.
"You are now ours. Now go get some
sleep and come back tomorrow. At
that time your training will begin. First
your brain wave activity will be
plugged into the computer. Next, you
must become proficent at using
Pagemaker. For this task, you must
be in full possesion of all mental fac-
ulties. We will see you tomorrow."

As I climbed back up the stairs to
the now dark outside world, I realized
what had happened. I had just been
brainaltered. Imissedwork. Imissed
the Rat serving dinner and I got shafted
out of a cigarette. And worst of all, I
was now the Rhode'ster editor.

I'm never trying to bum a ciga-
rette again.

John Wayne Gacy Erin Riches

Ted Bundy Chris Knight

Unabomber Rebecca Anderson
The Rhode'ster is the a
product of its own imagi-
nation. Or not. It is pub-
lished, or not, four times a
year, or when it
independantly chooses to
do so.

Reaching the Rhode'ster
The Rhode'ster has crashed and burned on the Informa-

tion superhighway. You can reach he Rhode'ster when the
editors learn what Error 63 means anyway.

Charles Manson James Spears

Son of Sam Kevin Hausenfluke

Andrew Niesen Andrew Niesen

Charles Lee Whitman Allen Boudreaux

Master Chef Jeffrey Dahmer

Theme Song "Stayin' Alive"

David Koresh Eric May

Jonestown folks Jamie Bogner, Allen Boudreaux,
Heather Coleman, Matthew Sean Jones, Rob Marus

Autopsies (Rhode'ster Layout) Rebecca Anderson,
James Spears, Kevin Hausenfluke

Defense Team (Legal Consultant) Ryan Feeney
and Robert Shapiro

The Rhode'ster is not a typewriter. Neither is it a
toy. Keep out of reach of children. Use only under
the supervision of a qualified medical professional.
Avoid extreme exposure to the sun. Do not attempt
to operate automobiles or heavy machinery under the
influence of this product. Contains small children
and choking hazards. Keep away from open fire.

What Am I Doing Here
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Enrique Espinosa/Sou'wester

Rhodes students seek the company of their peers in the quiet of the tall oaks in front of Palmer Hall during the first few carefree days of March.

RSG Resolution Regarding Student Organization Registration Procedures
WHEREAS, we the Rhodes Stu-

dent Government (RSG), believe that
student self-governance is vital to the
education process and that oversight
of the student organization registra-
tion process is implicit in student self-
governance;

WHEREAS, in a recent survey
of other Presbyterian related colleges
69% of the respondents indicated that
their Student Government possesses
an official voice in the registration
process of student organizations;

WHEREAS, the Rhodes Mission
Statement includes the following
statement:

"Rhodes' purpose is:
*to educate students to live

lives of genuineness and excellence...
-to live as a community of

truth, loyalty, and service" and that
in "order to fulfill its purpose, the
College must educate students to lead
the most meaningful and fulfilling
lives of which they are capable; to
love learning; to understand and be
concerned about justice and freedom,
peace and security, and the needs of
the world; and to translate that un-
derstanding and concern into effec-
tive action";

WHEREAS, we believe that
adopting the proposed Student Orga-
nization Registration process would
allow theltudents of Rhodes College
to take a larger role in their collegiate
community, thus, gaining a greater

appreciation of the world that our
community prepares us to enter and,
furthermore, allowing the students of
Rhodes to begin the translation of un-
derstanding and concern garnered at
Rhodes into effective action imme-
diately

WHEREAS, the Mission State-
ment asserts "An informed under-
standing of the world requires study
of the dynamics of human behavior
and social structures, including inter-
actions among individuals, societies,
cultures, and nations, and of the ba-
sic nature and operation of the physi-
cal and biological worlds, of those
processes by which knowledge is
structured, of historical processes, of
creative processes, and of artistic ex-
pression.... An appropriate set of dis-
positions and sensibilities includes
the attributes of personal integrity and
respect for one's own abilities and
values, respect for other persons and
a concern for their dignity and wel-
fare; a sense of community; an ap-
preciation of cultural diversity; a re-
spect for and an aesthetic apprecia-
tion of the natural world and human
creativity; open-mindedness and an
attitude of critical inquiry; a desire
for personal growth, wisdom, and
wholeness; and a sense of direction
fostered by the cultivation of personal
talents...";

WHEREAS, we believe that
RSG administration of the Student
Organization Registration Process

can not but increase individual stu-
dent awareness and insight into dif-
ferent ideals and cultures while also
promoting the attributes mentioned
above-particularly respect for other
persons and a sense of community;

WHEREAS, the Mission State-
ment further asserts "Cultivation of
that set of dispositions and sensibili-
ties will involve experiences in a
community built on an honor system,
in which students govern themselves
and participate in the decision-mak-
ing processes of the
College...participation in discussions
in which students will be called upon
to express their own points of view
and to consider with respect the views
of others; and working with others in
situations which require cooperation
and mutual responsibility";

WHEREAS, we believe without
doubt that RSG oversight of the Stu-
dent Organization Registration Pro-
cess would increase the sense of stu-
dent self-governance and increase the
level of discussion concerning the na-
ture of our shared community;

WHEREAS, "Certain skills con-
tribute to the attainment of the edu-
cational goals of the college:

A. Critical skills: The abil-
ity to analyze arguments, to assess the
evidence, to discover, articulate, and
evaluate assumptions.

B. Creative skills: Flex-
ibility of thought which allows one

to ask thoughtful and penetrating
questions, to generate new insights,
to seek new solutions to problems,
to envisage new possibilities, to re-
spond positively to change.

C. Communication skills:
The ability to listen, to enter into dia-
logue, to write and speak with clar-
ity and style....

D. Research skills: The
ability to read critically, to formulate
and test hypotheses, to collect and in-
terpret information, and to draw con-
clusions.

E. Evaluation skills: The
ability to formulate and justify value
judgments, to evaluate oneself and
one's beliefs honestly.

F. Empathetic skills: The
ability to appreciate the perspective
of others and to respond to
empathetically....";

WHEREAS, the education pro-
cess is not confined to the classroom
experience, we believe the
abovementioned skills would be de-
veloped or honed by RSG adminis-
tration of the Student Organization
Recognition Process;

WHEREAS, Rhodes is a com-
munity bound by an Honor System
whose objective, "the spiritual,
moral, and intellectual development
of the individual student," is "pro-
moted and encouraged by the free-
dom and responsibility the student
gains by virtue of living within the
Honor System";

WHEREAS, it is the same free-
dom and responsibility which stu-
dents will gain through RSG over-
sight of the Student Organization
Registration Process;

WHEREAS, we find it consistent
that if students are capable of being
entrusted with decisions critical to the
academic and social 'lives' of other
students, as have been the Honor
Council and Social Regulations
Council, then the RSG should have
similar authority over student orga-
nizations;

WHEREAS, because at Rhodes
"Students are personally responsible
for their work, their actions, and their
word," and "Because these actions
take place in a larger community, stu-
dents have a responsibility to that
community," it seems only appropri-
ate that RSG be given oversight of
the Student Organization Registra-
tion Process; for, as students, if we
are responsible for our actions, we
ought to have the freedom to decide
about student organizations;

THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that the Student Organi-
zation Registration Process....should
become the sole responsibility of the
Rhodes Student Government;

Resolved this 13th day of Febru-
ary 1996 by the Rhodes Student Gov-
ernment Senate.

Peace In Oak Alley
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Chancellor's Decision Contradictory and Unjustified
ROB MARUS

THE MOOSE IS LOOSE

Chancellor Harlow has done something en-
tirely unlike himself: he's acted unpragmatically.
On March 8 he decided to reject outright the
Rhodes Student Government's resolution that the
Student Organization Registration Process be
placed entirely under the RSG's jurisdiction.

This decision is both unjustified and ill-rea-
soned. The resolution was a well-researched and
well-written attempt by an outstandingly
proactive 1995-96 Student Senate to put to bed
forever an old controversy: which groups can
be officially recognized by the College as stu-
dent organizations and which groups cannot.

Officially recognized groups are eligible for
allocations from the Student Activity Fund. This
fund is made up of the "Activity Fee" that each
one of us is compelled to pay annually as part of
our charge for tuition.

The registration process has, in the past, been
through the Administration. Anyone seeking to

start a new student group on campus would go
to the Student Affairs Department with their
ideas, work with them to produce a constitution
and bylaws for their group, and then present these
for approval.

The official approval would come
from the Chancellor's Office (the Chan-
cellor, unlike the President, is the
College's Chief Operating Officer and
thus in charge of carrying out College
policy with day-today operations).

This process proved to be merely a
formality and no group's eligibility was even
questioned in the recent past until two years ago,
when a group of students came up with the idea
to form the Gay-Straight Alliance.

After going through the entire process, the
GSA was denied official status as a Rhodes or-
ganization because, according to Harlow, its pur-
pose was in direct conflict with Rhodes' mis-
sion as a Christian institution of higher learning
and an affiliate of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.). Never mind that the PCUSA General
Assembly has consistently taken a neutral stand

on the issue of whether homosexuality is immoral
or not.

Of course, this caused a firestorm of
controvery on campus. In order to be reasonable
and allow the group to exist, Chancellor Harlow

and the StudentAffairs department came
up with a compromise: a new category
of "officially unrecognized" student or-
ganizations.

These groups can use campus space
for meetings and advertise on campus,
but they all must include on their signs

the disclaimer that "Rhodes does not support,
endorse, or officially recognize this organiza-
tion."

This is the policy as it now exists. Not only
the GSA, but any other group that is somehow
in conflict with the College's Presbyterian mis-
sion is ineligible for allocations or official rec-
ognition.

Therefore, the partisan political groups-
College Republicans, College Democrats, and
Amnesty International-are ineligible.
SafeRides was determined ineligible because it

was felt that it "encourages drinking."
It seemed unfair to the RSG to relegate these

groups to second-class status, so they did some-
thing about it. And what they did, was done care-
fully and deliberately. First, they created a sur-
vey and sent it to 68 Presbyterian-affiliated col-
leges in the U.S.

In it, they asked various questions about their
respective student organization registration pro-
cesses. 42 of the 68 schools participated in the
surveys, and their responses show quite a bit of
consensus. At 29 of the 42 schools, the student-
registration process was either entirely or pro-
foundly influenced by the student government.

In the vast majority of the rest, the process is
governed by a committee made up of students,
faculty, and administrators, rather than a being
decided by a single administrator. Even at the
colleges in which an administrator has the final
say, some sort of committee makes a recommen-
dation to him or her, and the recommendation is
almost always followed. Even more telling than
these statistics, though, were the ones that an-
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LYNX MEN'S BASKETBALL CARDS... COLLECT THEM ALL

Rhodes. Men's Basketball Loses Out On NC 'AA Biud
Not even a seven-game winning

streak in the SCAC was enough to se-
cure an NCAA Division HI tournament
bid for the mens baskeatball team.

The Lynx finished the 1996 season
Y at,18-7 overall and 8-6 in the SCAC.

Rhodes was close behind hMillspa, the
-, eventual conference champion, in sec-

and with a 7-2 SCAC record Feb. 5.
However, key loss to Centre (75-

74),.Sewanee (81-77). Maps (88482)
andi Hendrix (82-78) caused the Lynx to
plummet to third, behind Miflaps and
Hendilx both of whom received NCAA

tee took three teams from the SCAC,
discounting the Lynx who finished
fourth in 199.

"We were really hoping the seniors
would get to play again in another
NCAA tournament (Rhodes received a
bid naj994.)." head coach Herb
Hilgeman said

"All we needed to win was one o
.tie foir times, andwe would have tied
for iecond and gotten a- NCAA bid
"We just did not get it-done," be added,
"whedher It was acall from an official,
one transition basket or acouple of fre
tINtows. Against Millsals, there was a
goaltending call that we did not get"

, h - l Mtn t 10 Mf~dihslFkA

was particularly difficult for the Lynx
to stomach.

"Our philosophy and theirs is hard-
nosed man-to-am defense," Hilgeman
said "Both teams played welt could
have gone either way." The fervor of the
Hendrix fans atfected the Lynx on the
court

"It really cam down to the crowd,"
Senior guard Duane Robicbaux said
'They were yelling and screaming-I
think diat gave Hendrix the edge.

"At fasit [the crowd) pumped us up,
too," he continued, "bMu... the crowd
helped in the long r.

"Both teamis played really herd, be-
o *pdsslds who werati~t~ow.

nament) and who didn't," Brendan to win than we were," he added.
Boeham sopbomnore forward, said. "... "This year, we wanted it, but losing
We almost had it, but they didn't miss to the teanmswe did, we knew we didn't
their open shots." deserve it," Robichaux said. "I have

The Lynx have been left to find an found over my four years at Rhodes that
explanation for their late-season crackup what really matters is whether you win
in the SCAC. or lose at the end of the season."

"It was kind of what happened last In the loss to Hendrix, senior -au
year," Beehan mused. "We went upto Albert Johnson eclipsed 500 career as-
Centre pretty much unprepared. We sists; he is the all-time asists leader at
should have won, but we didn't. That Rhodes. In addition, senior David
hurt us against Sewanee... Mllaps is Parker hit three treys giving him 64 on
tough anyway." the year, just two away from the single

"I think it got to a point to where season record of 66.
we were trying not to lose instead of try- Editor's Note: Cerissa Luca and
ing to win," Robichaux said Kate Maffei grabbed second-wats All-

"ibed~mm mS4.li ' ('aR btrams*rd .wuuua.e~r :r',i
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Babe
By Steven Malay Deusnh
Staff Correspondent

Chris Noonan's Babe
about not fitting in, and th
ally coming to know youi
place in your environment.
is this the theme in Noonat
but it also explains Bab
among this year's "childre
and even moreso among
candidates for Best Pictur

Babe is an orphaned F
won by a good-hearted fai
only pig on the farm,
adopted by a sheepdog n
and is raised as her son.
the question put to Babe
is your purpose on the fai
are you needed?" Like]
the duck, Babe performs
sary task on the farm, and
seems to loom, especially
mas nears.

Fearing his time is ru
Babe decides tobecome a
a decision which maket
laughingstock of the fa
Babe's politeness endears

Oscarworthy? The
human Dame being James Cromwellr sheep, and they heed his commands (who is up for an Oscar for Best

better than anyone else's. Supporting p or an Oscar for Bes
is a movie Babe is, quite plainly, a wonder- SupportngActor, the only I have
hen gradu- ful movie, and unlike so many other p.er is no big a e d
rpersonal children's movies, it is extremely or producer; furthermore, it is an

Not only well-made. Noonan takes risks with A a is heAustralian import. Up against the
I's movie, the script, the setting and the char- Disney juggernaut, whose annual re-
be's place acters, all of which come through leases usually rule the summer, Babe
n's" films perfectly. Perhaps most outstanding was probably expected to he a
his year's and most intriguing is the setting: the sleeper hit at most. But Babe is the
e Oscar. farm is an anachronism, a storybook movie Disney has been trying to
pig who is house and barn, the perfect picture make for ages, and Pocahontas was
amer. The of pastoral tranquility that is broken a flop, a politically overdone fiasco
Babe is only by the arrival of the farmer's that has opened the door for movies

named Fly son and daughter and their two bratty like this one. Most other indepen-
But soon kids in a minivan. The farmhouse dent children's films flopped: Gordy,
is, "What is beautifully designed: it has a Fluke, and The Swan Princess all
am? Why thatched roof and none of the mod-
Ferdinand em accoutrements (that is, until their bom esite svl renablenames on the bill. So Babe was po-
no neces- son gives them a fax machine, which tentially out of place in the company
so danger sits unused and out of place). It is a of these Hollywood projects, but has
as Christ- juxtaposition between the idealized managed to surpass them all.

world and the actual, between the Many critics were shocked by
pning out, charmingly primitive life and the Babe's nomination for Best Picture,

dseeppig, superficial life ruled by technology. caiming itiwas out of placeamid
shim the No one could have expected such arthouse flicks as The Postman
arm. But Babe to be as big as it has been. and Sense & Sensibility and such
-imo wine inere are no stars m it, the biggs

Pigs Are Flying

Hollywood epics as Braveheart and
Apollo 13. But while it may not fit
in among these nominations, Babe
has made a place for itself among
them as, I believe, the best of the
bunch; and if there is any justice. this
is the movie that will capture the
Oscar. It has the same things going
for it that Forrest Gunp had going

for it last year, only Babe is a
much better picture. No other
movie has Babe's charm and
heart; none have been executed so
well, so superbly mixing soul and
skill, save perhaps Mel Gibson's
battle scenes in the inconsistent
Braveheart. Babe is simply the
Best Picture of the year.

Rumble In The Bronx:
You May Not Know Who Jacie Chan is, But

He Could Kick Your Ass
ByJanesSpersm
S Cawpndmet

Jackie Chan, The mention of the
name strikes awe in any kung-fu
movie buff. Master of kung-fu and
Chinese acrobatics, as well as his
own stunt master, Chan has been
thrilling audiences with crazy, death-
defying stunts for over twenty years.
His newest, and biggest budgeted
film to date, Rumble in the Bronx,
brings Chan to the United States, as
the nephew of a grocery store owner
who constantly runs into the worst
New York street gang since Isaac.
Hayes's crooked crew in John
Carpenter's Escape From New York.

This is the first film Chan has
made since, well, last year, when he
starred in Drunken Master II and
Thunderbolt, both produced exclu-
sively by the Hong Kong Film Indus-
try. Chan's career started in the mid
1970s, after the Bruce Lee sequel,
New Fists.ofFury. Since then, Chan
has been an unstoppable powerhouse
of action, adventure, comedy, and his
own stunts-not to mention world-
wide popularity.

Rumble in the Bronx contains
everything you expect from a Jackie
Chan film. Even at 42,Chan is re-
lentless. His stunts are all incredible
and dangerous, showing either his

terrific speed, agility, or endurance.
His acting is superb, and Chan proves
that not only is he the most physi-
cally talented man in existence, but
he also beats out men like Olivier in
performance power. Well, not really.

Chan's English and acting are
getting better, but the film is still
dubbed and campy. Apparently even
the American actors have been
dubbed from English into Cantonese,
back into English. It's amusing, and
the dubbing is decent. The budget
for this film was quite a bit more than
in his other movies, with part of the
production cost subsidized by an
American film company, making it
look more professional and like a
Hollywood movie instead of the bad
kung-fu movies that many people
remember watching on Saturday
morning after cartoons were over.

The plot for Rumble in the Bronx
would not impress anyone over the
age of eight, but the plot plays so little
of a role in this film that it hardly mat-
ters. Now, before you film minors
choke on your food at dinner, allow
me to qualify this. There is a plot.
And, minus two or three inconsisten-
cies, it works. That is all it needs to
do. The point of any Jackie Chan film
is to see Chan do something totally
ridiculous. And he delivers the pro-

verbial "goods." Leaping from roof-
tops, hovercrafts, and shopping carts,
Chan proves he is the best at what he
does; that is, everything.

If you decide to go see this film,
do not expect superlative acting or an
intriguing story. Do, however, expect
to see Jackie Cha at his finest. Ev-
ery action sequence stands on its own
as being equal to the climax of any
action movie Hollywood has pro-
duced, and the fact that there are mul-
tiple action sequences makes the ex-
perience sort of like pretty decent sex.

Acting, plot, and dialogue adds
comic entertainment if viewed in the
right mind set, so criticizing it de-
tracts from the overall effect of the
movie. After close to 100 films, I
believe Jackie Chan knows his talent
lies in his fists, not his acting. The
film constantly makes fun of itself
and does not try to be a serious ac-
tion movie. It works wonderfully.

Rumble in the Bronx is an instant
classic. Chan literally broke a leg to
make the film worth seeing, and I
heartily encourage you to go see it, if
for no other reason than to help Jackie
keep up his health insurance so he
does not have to resort to getting a
stunt double for all his masteries. It
hasn't happened yet; hopefully, it
never will.
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Pirates Cast
Storms Palmer

by Rebecca Anderson
Fhode'ater Editor

Last Tuesday, the cast and crew
of the upcoming McCoy Theatre pro-
duction of Pirates of Penzance were
succesful in an attempt to take over
Palmer Hall. The students were ap-
parently acting under the instruction
of director Barry Fuller to "put some
life into the parts." The students
stormed the building and proceded to
march into the office of Administra-
tive Services armed with weapons col-
lected from the McCoy's costume shop
and demanded to speak to "the Cap-
tain of the JDS Palmer." Upon being
denied access to President
Daughdrill's office, the Pirates cast
members immediately broke into song
demanding entrance with a lovely cho-
rus about being in love in the spring-
time. Several disgruntled crew mem-
bers decided to take a more direct
course of action and are still holding
four administrative assistants hostage.

Several attempts by Campus
Saftey to stop the seige have been un-
successful and furthur action has been
halted untill it can be determined
whether or not this event qualifies as
a riot. In the meantime, members of
the last McCoy production, Medea,
have held several closed meeting
where it is speculated that discussion
of a counter attack is in progress.-
Medea director Tom Jones refused to
comment on the purpose of the gath-
erings, saying only, "We're waiting on
word from the publisher."

Ty Hallmark, a member of the Pi-
rates cast and acting spokesperson for
the group, told reporters that the build-
ing was taken over both as an offen-
sive action and a protest.

"We wanted to bring some action
to the high gothic seas. Besides, we're
really miffed at having to run the show
over Rites of Spring which will require

relative sobriety on our parts. Nobody
wants that."

Hallmark reported that the group
plans to use Palmer as a vehicle to pi-
rate the rest of campus as a matter of
entrepaneurship.

"There is just such an open mar-
ket for pirates at Rhodes. As it stands
right now, we have a monopoly."

According to Hallmark, raiding
the administrative offices in Palmer
has allowed several crew members to
be able to retire early. Hallmark also
reports that the group is running low
on barrels of rum, so their next target
will probably be Glassell.

This event has provoked varied
reactions among members of the
Rhodes community. Women's Forum
has published a list of demands includ-
ing recognition of famous female pi-
rates for Women's History Month.
Bitch Slap! will be accepting personal
accounts of stalking and eating disor-
ders form the pirates. The entire Greek
system has filed a formal complaint
against the group claiming that the
• siege is distracting valuable attention
that rightly belongs to them. It is also
suspected that the pirates give the best
parties and the fraternities have be-
come jealous. Campus Green has ex-
pressed concern for the amount of re-
cyclable material that may have col-
lected in bins that they have been un-
able to reach. Greenpeace has offered
its ship, The Rainbow Warrior, to the
group as well as any other assistance.
Unfortunately, neither the ship nor the
carload of volunteers to chain them-
selves to Halliburton Tower have been
admitted past the security hut. Cam-
pus Saftey is holding them untill it can
be proved that they are not, in fact,
there to deliver a pizza. Because of
its unrecognized status, the opinions
of members of GSA have been ig-
nored.

Newly reformed presidential candidate Patrick Buchanan
offers moral support to still mourning Deadheads.

Graphics via interet; Manipulation by Allen Boudreaux

Buchanan Changes Image
by AMn Boaudsa

odeldw Canuspondmnt
WASHINGTON DC- After sur-

viving an assasination attempt Friday,
Presidential candidate Pat Buchanan
spent most of the weekend recovering
at home here in Washington. At a press
conference on Monday, he made the
statement that he had been "born yet
again" after his harrowing experience.
When a group of supporters chimed
in with "Halleluia!" and "Amen,
Brother Pat," he immediately began to
berate them. "Bible-beating freaks!"
he said,"give it up! He's never com-
ing back!"

Thus began what has be-
come a week of 180-degree turn-
arounds in policy for Buchanan, until
now the favorite son of the Religious
Right When asked to comment on the
unbelievable round of sudden rever-
sals, Buchanan's opponent for the Re-
publican nomination, Senator Bob
Dole, only snickered.

It remains unclear whether
or not Buchanan's recent changes are
a result of his traumatic experience on
Friday. When interviewed, his per-
sonal doctor said, "This could be a re-
sult of the physical trauma of near
death, but could also more simply be
explained by the fact that the man has
been a raving lunatic since the day he

was bom and this is only another mani-
festation of his latent illness."

When asked if he intended
to change party affiliations, Buchanan
laughed and said, "Hell, no!" I'm
gonna change this party from the in-
side."

Buchanan held a press conference
early Tuesday, at which he made sev-
eral statements explaining his new
platform.

"I've finally gotten in touch
with my feminine side," he said.

Buchanan proceeded to explain his
new views on several current issues.

" It's time for the kinder, gentler
Pat Buchanan, folks..."

""Culture war? There is no culture
war! I think everybody should just get
along! I love everyone equally and so
should you! Just wear a condom!"

"Capitol punishment is an abomi-
nable thing. Criminals respond much
better to more positive methods of
punishment like behavior modifica-
tion, say, using licorice whips and taffy
as rewards for good behavior.".

Buchanan has also quickly es-
tranged his wife of many years, and
adopted a more hip nineties persona,
announcing that Madonna has agreed
to escort him to a benefit in Los An-
geles next week, and that Sharon Stone
and Dennis Rodman have both agreed
to accompany him to social functions

in the near future, in light of his change
in political persuasion.

When asked to explain his
sudden change of heart, Buchanan
quipped, "Well, one day last week, the
good fairy came down and said, 'Little
Patty foo-foo, I don't wanna see you
picking up minorities and boppin' 'em
on the head.' Well, I'm sure as hell not
gonna be turned into a goon if I can
help it, so I'm changing my ways, yes,
I'm gonna get down wit' da homees
and show the world that Buchanan
knows what America wants!"

His campaign strategy has
changed significantly. His touring con-
sists now mainly of visits to coffee
shops and holistic bookstores, as well
as giving supportive speeches to En-
vironmental lobbyists and civil rights
activists.

The voter base seems to be
accepting Buchanan's change with a
good deal of skepticism. "I doan know
what in tarnashins wrong with that
man, but he's goan go tah hell fu'shure,
'n I bet he's gonna grow him some
long hair too, fore he goes," said one
of his former supporters. A current
supporter commented, "Yeah, man,
he's like, turned cool all of a sudden,
man, but we just don't know if we can,
like, actually trust him, man, you
know, since he was so freaky before,
like."
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Editors
Killed!!!

by James Spears
Managing Editor

Panic has struck the office of The
Sou'wester when Chris Knight and
Emily Flinn, both editors-in-chief,
were found slain while in the middle
of unamazing sex.

According to police, both Flinn
and Knight had been stabbed, shot,
brutally beaten with what appeared to
be a telephoto lens, and Knight had a
photographer's tripod inserted and
extended in one of his lower body
cavities.

"Given the evidence," a police of-
ficer said, "We were thinking it could
have been a weird sexual fantasy/sui-
cide or perhaps murder. One must
never rule out foul play when there is
the slightest possibility of it."

Several witnesses stated that they
saw a male, approxamitely 18-22 years
of age with red hair and a large cam-
era, storm into the room and begin
shouting frantically. Investigative re-
porters for The Rhode'ster have con-
cluded that the suspect in question is
none other than Andrew Niesen, Lay-
out Editor for The Sou 'wester and
betroth~d to Emily Flinn.

Niesen's current whereabouts are
unkown to police at this time, but it is
rumored that he and infamous drug
czar and circus clown Pdpd the
Honker, are hiding underground in
Columbia at P~pi's ranch and heroin
laboratory A crack squad of secret
agents are planning a raid soon.

Police warn citizens of Rhodes
Campus to handle Niesen delicately,
and that an attempt to apprehend him
is ill advised.

"Not many people have what it
takes to apprehend such a kooky,
nutbarpsycopath as this Niesen," apo-
lice officer said. "Never know what
to expect from one of his types. One
minute he'll be as civil as a domesti-
cated pup, the next he's sniffing
women's undergarments and brandish-
ing napalm."

Though faced with such a tragic
and horrific loss, the Sou'wester plans
to continue publication. Erin Riches,
Heny Murphy, Stephen Deusner, and
others have stepped forward to fill the
positions previously held by Knight
and Flinn.

"Well, it's no secret I wanted it in
for that pesky Chris Knight," Murphy
said. "But I am rather appalled by the
tripod in the rectum. Call me old-fash-

ioned, but when I kill a man, I strangle
the bastard to death or use a gun if I
have to be quick about it. I don't con-
done the kooky. nutbar ways of squir-
rel bait like that Niesen guy."

Murphy has taken over the Asso-
ciate Editor position with Deusner,
while Riches will combine both slots
of Editor-in-Chief into one.

"I'm twice the woman Flinn was,
and half the woman Knight was. I
think that evens out, but I may have to
go ask," Riches said.

Until Niesen is apprehended, po-
lice ask all Rhodes students to carry
tasers and semi-automatic weaponry,
shooting all redheads insight. If semi-
automatic weaponry is not within a
student's posession, purchase of
glocks, sawed-off shotguns, and M-
19s are available after school at
Snowden, located close to the college's
campus.

The anti-redhead sentiment has
caused worry amongst several mem-
bers of the student body who, either
from genetics or Walgreen's, have red
hair. One such individual,juniorJohn
Allison, has issued a press release in
defense of redheads everywhere.

"We, members of RAP [Reds
Against Prejudice] wish it to be known
that on a collective whole we do not
endorse, participate, or find amusing
the recent tragedies," Allison said.
"Except for the tripod thing. That was
classic. We have blacklisted Andrew
Niesen from our ranks and, once he is
apprehended by police, will either
shave his entire body or chemically
treat his entire body with a hair dye of
Ebony Night #123, making him no
longer a redhead."

Allison further explained how red-
heads and rednecks were totally unre-
lated except for when a redhead was a
redneck, and wished to be removed
from association with them, urging
people to use the term "culturally chal-
lenged" or "stupid" when referring to
a redneck.

School officials refused to com-
ment on their position regarding the
slayings, but one source leaked that
President Daughdrill bought official
crime scene pictures, framing the pic-
ture of Knight's body with the tripod,
and hanging it in his office, throwing
darts at it and laughing hysterically.

Police expect the apprehension of
Niesen shortly, persisting that his cap-
ture will be "the biggest thing since
OJ.".

Murder suspect Andrew Niesen, wanted by the police In 16 states and Honolulu for the
murder of Chris Knight and Emily Flinn, is seen here performing daring "crimes" with
partner Val Kilmer Nisen is thought to be armed and dangerous, and anyone seeing
him should contact police immediately.

photo via Internet and Faces Online. Graphics manipulation by James Spears.

Daughdrill Plans
Corporate Buyout

BY JAMES SPEARS
-ANAGIN EDTOR

In a recent press release, President
James Daughdrill, Jr. announced his
plans for a multi-million dollar broad-
casting network, tentatively titled
"DPC," or "Daughdy's Poetry Con-
nection."

The network would start out as a
supplemental to Turner Network Tele-
vision, airing between 3 and S am,
EST, moving to a prime time location
if the ratings and demographics did
well, and finally establishing itself as
an independent channel and procuring
its own satellite, the "Money. ."

Daughdrill's venture in the broad-
casting field came from a revelatory
vision the President had while watch-
ing a Dukes of Hazard marathon.

According to the press release,
"Uncle Jesse" commanded Daughdrill
to start ajug band and goon national
television, preaching of the benefits of

being a moonshine-drinking conserva-
tive.

Daughdrill, however, expressed
concern for drinking, especially moon-
shine which is illegal, and decided to
instead start a television network and
preach to millions through his poetry
and prose.

TedTumer, media mogul and cor-
porate giant, was on hand at the sign-
ing of the business deal, expressing his
admiration for Daughdrill's decision.

"When I see people like Jim chas-
ing a dream," Turner said, "it makes
me want to swim buck naked in a pool
full of oatmeal with my best friend,
Wilford Brimley."

Turner exteafttin Iyittion to
Daughdrill'to * 'f'MWa"iVM
some,,, 1t * mu if& jadflvad
clined.

If the network launches on its own
in the future, Daughdrill plans to give
wife Libby her own talk show.

The talk show would encompass
"the heart of American Youth and Cul-
ture," ranging from topics such as
"Spinach: the Punk Rock of Veg-
etables," to "How to Color Coordinate
a Gothic Liberal Arts College and Still
Have Time to Go Hang Out at the Ar-
cade."

Daughdrill also plans to bring
back television shows that were
"ahead of their time and disliked by
the public, just like myself." Stich
shows would include )rapper John,
M.D. Alf Silver Spoons, and Whoops!

"We ae being ushered into the
21st century by a man whose vision is
clear and crisp like a brand new one
hundred dollar bill," a spokesman for
the President said.

Daughdrill plans to brod l
his emu ranch and underground
compund outside of Fort Worth, Texas
which were gifts from the Board of
Trustees.



-Campus Safety Activity Log
March 10-16, 1996I 0:21am Theft of items from Buckman. Report filed.

11:40am Motor vehicle theft, McCoy lot. Date and time
unknown. Report flied.

8:45pm Car firs Tutwltsr/TcLean. No Rhodes
personnel involved. No one Injured.

10:28am Vandalism Briggs. Report made.

10:30am Suspicious person vicinity of Bellingrath.
Identified as unescorted guest of resident.
Situation resolved.

3:19am Student reported vehicle vandalized at Alex's.rs Teleserve report filed.
,_11:35pm CS assistance requested by Stewart RA.

Officers dispatched. RA to file AV's, dorm
damage report, & incident report.

11:50pm Emergency call, smoke 2nd floor New Dorm.
CS officers responded, dorm RA notified.

11:52pm Alarm sounding New Dorm, building
evacuated. Cause of alarm was illegal
discharge of fire extingusher. All floors
checked, alarm reset and students readmitted
to building. Discharged fire extingusher
replaced with s re.

1:38am Student Spann locked out of townhouse, key
lodged in door. Attempt made to contact
required maintenance personnel.
Vehicle denied access campus, non-Rhodes
personnel who did not have valid reason for
entry.
Fire alarm Voorhies. Smoldering trash can
basement. Report filed.

.Access
Traffic Citations
Escorts
Visitors
*Cars Opened

Jumps
Propped Doors
Traffic Warnings
Avs

For fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-

deferred annuities designed to help build additional
assets-money that can help make the difference
between living and living well after your working
years are o'er.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your

salary on a pretax basis. That lowers your current
taxable income, so you start saving on federal and,
tn most cases, state and local income taxes right away.
What's more, any earnings on your SRAs are also
tax deferred until you receive them as income That
can make a big difference in how painful your tax

bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system. based

on assets under management, we offer a wide range
of allocation choices - from the TIAA Traditional

Annuity, whit h guarantees principal ind interest

(backed by the comnpn's claims-paitng alility).
to TIAA-CRI's diversifidl 'ariabl annuity

accounts. And our expenses are vets low,5 which
means more of your money goes toward improvtng
your future financial health.

To find out more, call 1 800 842-2888.We'll send

you a complete SRA information kit, plus a free
slide calculator that shows you how much SRAs
can lower your taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.
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Equestrian
By Ein W w classes, 'on I

Edlorhi.CIM only the mon
the jumping

Although the Rhodes Equestrian Club has The class
only one permanent member currently, a recent ally consistis
membership drive on campus may increase the basis of abilit
numbers. And, meanwhile, the club's single "I am a
member and president, senior Elizabeth Bun, is lowest jumpi
making it on her own as she seeks the advance There is s
to the NCAA Equestrian Nationals this spring. collegiate eqi

Equestrian team members compete in the In- ticipants mus
tercollegiate Horse Show Association (IHSA), will ride imm
traveling to competitions against colleges of all The focu!
sizes in cities throughout the Midwest and South. rider, accordi
They also earn physical education credit. "They an

"Right now I have 13 people signed up for horse, whethe
second-six weeks P.E. credit," Burr said the week trol," Burr sa
after she posted flyers around the campus. "I Sophomc
have taken two people out [to ride]. I am taking peted as a fir
two more this week. There is a lot of interest at routinely obs
this time of the year but when it gets cold, forget other divisioi
it. There is a lot more interest in the fall and the selection.
spring which I can understand." "We wou

Burr, a transfer from the University of the member wha
South, began her riding career there. you line upi

"The equestrian club was more prominent at which horse
Sewanee," she said. "When I came here, I sought seen earlier,
out the girl who was president-she stopped "I rode ii
riding." added, "whic

Riders compete in one or both of the two the highest le~
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Club Seeks To Expand
flat' and 'jumping', although
Ivanced riders may compete in

:lass.
ls are separated into divisions (usu-
g of eight to 12 entrants) on the

ty level.
'novice' on the flat, which is the
ng class," Burr said.
ome uncertainty involved in inter-
iestrian competition, because par-

draw the name of the horse they
ediately before they enter the ring.
s of the judges, therefore, is on the
ng to Burr.
e looking at your position on the
r you can keep the horse under con-
id.
ore Carolyn Georgiadea, who com-
st-year but is taking this year off.
erved the behavior of the horses in
is to counter the luck-of-the-draw

uId watch the horses and try to re-
they did," she said. "They make

to draw. If you could figure out
t was and remember what you had
hen that might help you out.
n the open division," Georgiadea
h is either first or last, because it is
Iel. They use this division to school

the horses for the other riders.
"It's kind of fun, because you never know

what you will get," she said. It is whoever can
get the best performance out of their horse. It is
partially luck, because some horses are easier to
ride than others... .You have to adapt really
quickly to different kinds of horses."

The competition season extends for the du-
ration of the school year-the first show was
Labor Day weekend, and Nationals are the last
weekend in April.

Riders receive points for finishing in the top
six, seven points for first place. They must ac-
cumulate 35 to qualify for the regional.

"In the open division, the points start all over
again each-at the end of the yearc the points
are erased," Georgiadea said. "In the other di-
visions you can accumulate the points over
time."

Burr has collected 35 points in the novice
division on the flat, qualifying her for the re-
gional which will include schools such as Mem-
phis, Middle Tennessee, Southern Illinois Uni-
versity, Northeastern illinois, Murray State and
Western Kentucky.

Many of these schools have much larger
equestrian programs with their own horses and
indoor rings.

"Our team is was so small, we could not be
competitive with the agricultural schools which

Safe
At
First!
The Rhodes baseball
team played a double-
header against Hendrix
on campus March 16.

Andrew Niesen/Sou'weter

Terminix is growing!
Corporate office located in E. Memphis has an immediate need for career minded individu-
als. Candidates should possess a "customers for life' attitude, knowledge of keyboard and
excellent verbal communication skills. Previous experience in a telecenter would be a plus

Positions available include customer retention, customer service and sales. Customer
oriented individuals with great people skills are encouraged to apply. We offer flexible shifts

for full-time and part time positions. To start your new career today. forward resume to:
LS/WS, P.O.Box 17169, Memphis, TN, 38187 or call 766-1135.

EOB MF/HV

enter five people in each division," Georgiadea
said.

The top three in each division at the regional
advance to zone competition; the top two at zone
earn a trip to nationals.

Because Rhodes does not have its own
horses, team members have to travel to a
horsebam in northern Mississippi to practice at
a cost of $20 per lesson.

Rhodes, unlike the University of Memphis,
allocates money toward competition fees, IHSA
membership fees and equipment; however, rid-
ers must pay their own practice and travel ex-
penses.

"I babysit, and my parents help me out if I
run out of money," Burr said, admitting the costs
deter some prospective competitors.

Georgiadea wishes some of the school's
funding could be used to offset practice ex-
penses, yet she noted, "compared to riding on
your own, it is really cheap."

Riding brings other returns which over-
shadow the monetary obligations, Burr says.

"It's just an affirmation of someone else say-
ing you look good-the blue ribbon says you
can ride," she said.

Visit our
enhanced

Incarnation
on _the Web:
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